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orange-blossoms to her belt. And I 
saw Phoebe dart a warning look at me. 
This time I was sure, and a memory 
of certain beaux who had caused me 
pain in their time did creep into my 
mind.

To be euro, Phoebe was mine, but— 
she should not have any secrete from 
me. I was older than she was, not 
handsome, and veiy Well off, and—well, 
1 felt that some of those other men 
had been young and fascinating and 
poor—and girls had married for money 
before now.

told her you’d find out. But you don’t becomes short, a basketful of grass 
mind, do you ? It’s n great deal com- night and morning to each cow may bo 
moner than you’d think, and she’s ! fed to advantage, and it helps wonder- 
only got two. Some young ladies has fully to keep up the flow of milk ; and 
a wholti lot ” I if too mowing-field is near the barn it

j iitt . . . , I is but little labor to cut grass enough
Two 1 I gasped. L nhappy girl I : fee(j| a half-doxcn cows ; in fact, no 

1 only know of one." more WOrk than it is to cut rye or bar-
“Why, I’ve got four,” said Betsey ley, if the land bo rich enough to pro- 

Jane, “and I’d tell anybody.” i duce a good crop. The nearer a farmer
“Hardened young woman!" ssid I.1 (i™ to .city or argetawn tlm more 

, _ . ■ „ important it is tor him to keep his
But T am ro |J^g*çg^.C|h'vcd, -hat C0W8 ap {n high condition, by

is one comfort. I wilTHtJll that wo- feeding them during the summer, at 
man back to her parents with you.”’ the barn, nights and mornings; for in 

“Betsey stared at me. BUoh localities ho has, as a rule, a sot of
,|T ... , , -n ». customers who depend on him for a“I think you’re or.ty, Mr Palmer, ccrUia „ity 0‘f milk or butter,

she said. “So much better-looking whether the weather bo wet or dry ;
so, to keep his customers, the farmer 
must guard against short food, which 
is sure to reduce the flow of milk; and to

moon, and it is your fault, not mine,
“I could hardly keep my tears back 

at the altar from the pain. My hus
band must not know, but I shall be a 
martyr till I get back. On the very 
day of my return I shall see you ; but 
as for forgiving you—never.

“I relied on you so implicitly. How 
could you ?

1 glared about the room, looking
wildly for the letter to which this was
a reply. I saw a wisp of pink paper 
on the floor, and caught it up. The 
patter of little boot-heels- was on the 

And so in a few moments, to drive floor of the hall, and 1 closed the door 
all my doubts away, I said, in an airy behind me just in time, 
manner, that secinod to mo just the Trembling with wrath—had I not 
thing : reason for it ?—I unfolded the paper.

“Got a letter, dear?” It was only a small part of the note ;
She blushed, scarlet. but I ftad what it contained over and
“No ; only a note," she answered. over. It was this :
“Whom from ?" 1 asked. “I did not think it would give you
“Oh, I am not a clairvoyant, Pel- pain ; but 1 can scarcely expect you to

ham,” she replied. “I cant read forgive mo for breaking my engage-
through scaled envelopes.” ment with you. I am so sorry I can-

“Open it, then,” said 1. not see you before I go, but your hus-
“I couldn’t. It would bo bad man- band”— 

ners,” said she. There the fragment ended, and loft
“Where do you think it is from ?’’ me in a state of mind that threatened 

said I. congestion of the brain, to put myself
“Some belated bridesmaid, perhaps,” into my travelling-suit and start on 

said she. my wedding journey with a bride 1
“Miss Smith, Miss Brown, and Miss believed already false to mo.

Robinson arc all here,” said i. Yet what could I do ? Make a
“Oh, well, it is from my Grand scene before the wedding-party 1 Got 

Aunt Pendleton to say she can’t come into the papers, perhaps I” 
and wishes me joy and sends a soup-f “No,” I said to myself, “I’ll have 
ladle. She always sends a soup-ladle revenge, but I won’t disgrace myself 
to brides in the family,” said Phoebe. publicly." I put the fragment into 

“Then I thick you ought to read it my pocket book. Betsey Jane had 
at once out of respect to the old lady,” been the children’s nursery maid. I 
I said. had promised her to be Phoebe’s own

“What a tease you arc 1” she cried, Waiting-maid, and she was to go with 
and pulled her handkerchief from her 
pocket. The letter came with it and 
foil to the floor. 1 itooped to catch it 
up. Bo did she. Our heads crashed 
furiously together. 1 got the letter.

“Hope 1 have not hurt you, my 
dear,” said I.

“You have, horribly,” said she, and 
Him tolled the lutter, but not before I 
had glanced at it.

^Your aunt writes a very fine mas
culine hand," said 1. “Is she a strong- 
minded lady ?”

“Very,” she answered, and crammed 
the pink uuvclopc into her pocket, and 
began to talk to a matron who had 
known her from a child. There are 
always such old ladies at wedding- 
parties, and it is more agreeable to 
moot them when young than when you 
are not. 1 feared 
known mo also, and 1 
years off the tag end of my life.

Houichow, thirty-six sounds so much 
better and younger than forty.

1 hurried away and began to play 
with somebody’s little girl—I think it 
was a cousin’s—who had brought with 
her a hideous, staring doll, dressed up 
like a bride. 1 told falsehoods, and 
said I lovod little girls, and that the 
manikin was "pretty !” and I boiled 
inly with rage and jealousy ; and my 
head ached only less than my heart.
I suppose hers did also; This was a 
state of things for wedding day.

But we went down to dinner to-
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The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
' .hem ns our most enterprising business 
men.

DORDEN. O. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
"Hat* and Caps, snd Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
BORDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
T^and Sleigh» Built, Repaired, and Paint-

published ou 
WOLFVILLE,

IjIFM'H JOVRNBT.

As we Speed out of youth’s sunny station 
The track seems to shine in the light, 

But it suddenly shoots over cha-tms 
Or sinks into tunnels of night,

And the hearts that were brave in the 
morning

Are filled with repiniug and fears 
As they pause-at the city of sorrow 

Or pass through the Valley of Tears.

Pikebc Palmer."

But tile Toad of this 
The hand of the

With all its discomforts and dangers,
We need not be sad nor afraid.

Paths leading from light into darkness.
Ways plunging from gloom to despair, 

Wind out thro’ tne tunnels of midnight 
To fields that are blooming and fair.

< perilous journey 
Master Las mado ;

ed
BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
^Colors Boom Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. 
BISHOP, JOHNSON H—Wholesale 
"dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers. 
Rakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by the car 
or vessel load. *o
BLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
"er and Repairer.
BROWN,
"and Farrier.

and younger as she is than you, now.
And you've got a whole upper sot, 1
believe. So there, now !” 8ho stop- , .. ...... ., , , give full satisfaction it is necessary toped aud laughed. "I believe you re jS^ t,,e cowa Buffloi,„t to koi)p tho
misled somehow,” she said. “You 
don’t think that letter was one from

Tho’ the rocks andthe shadows surround us, 
Tho’ we catch not one gleam of the day, 

Above us, fair cities are laughing 
And dipping white feet in some bay. 

And always, etttrnal, forever,
Down over the hills in the west,

The last final end of our journey.
There lies the Great Station of

’Tie tho Grand Central pointof all railways’ 
All roads centre here when they end ;

’Tis the final resort of all tourists,
All rival lines meet hero and blend.

All tickets, all mile-books, all passes,
If stolen or begged foi or bought,

On whatever rood or division.
Will bring you at last to this spot.

milk up to a high standard of richness, 
which it is im|)0.«eible to do if t'io cows 
are given nothing except what they 
got in a pasture during a drought.

Giving mill llccclvlng.

A life worth living is not. mure exist- 
A story of the middle ages re

presents a holy man, St Simon Stylites, 
as dwelling for several years alone on 
tho top of a high column. He was 
alive, fast enough ; but wlmt won! I life 
amount to in this world were all its 
inhabitants to exist in a similar state 
of solitude. True living is said to 

o sist of giving and receiving—that is 
to say, letting your neighbor derive 
,-ouio benefit from you, while you in 
turn are the butter and happier for hi»

people nt-V.T acquire 
They believe heart-

canmissus’ old beau ?"
“I have road a portion of the lottor,” 

I said fiercely. “1 have it here.”
“Oh," said Betsey Jane, “I have 

got tho other two bits in my pocket. 
I tucked 'em out of your way in a 
hurry. I’ll show you the whole to
gether hero.

She took Loin lier pocket tho two 
pieces of pink pap» r.

“You’ll feel better when you've 
pieced that out,” she said, with a ma
licious grin. “Old bachelors do beat 
all.”

Rest.
J. I.—Practical Horso-Bhoer

PALDWELL k MURRAY.------Dry
Vooods, Boots & Bhoea, Furniture, etc.
nAVIBON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
"Conveyancer, Fire Imturance»Agcnt.

Legal Decisions.
1 Any iifiM/n who takes a paper rea- 

ttlwly from tb i’OHt Office-whether dir- 
«•/•ted to bis name or anothir'a or whether 
hebiisuhwnM or not-is responsible 
for the payment.

j. If a person orders his paper dijSCon- 
tlnn^l I.» n..i»t l'»y “P ‘H am aralte», or 
themiltoM may runtime-1<> "end It until 
M.mrnt I» mn.lr, and collect the whole 
ïmo,ml, whether the paper I» taken from 
tbe office or not.

3, Tbh courts Imvo decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them nncnllnd for is prima Jade 
evident e of Intentional fraud.

enoe.

nAVIBON BROB,—Printers aud Pub
lishers.
JjR PAYZANT & BON, Dentist..

nll.MORE, O. H.- Insurance Agent. 
C<Ag™t of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

If you pause at the City of Trouble 
Or wait in the Valley of Tears,

_ j patient, the train will move onward 
And rush down the track of the years. 

Whatever the place is you seek for, 
Whatever your aim or your quest. 

You shall come at the last with rejoicing 
To the beautiful City of Rest.

;

GODFREY, L. P—Manufacturer of 
Boot* and Bhoes.

TTARR1H, O. General Dry Goods 
■Qclolhing ,„d Gents’ Furmshlbgs. 
-rrERBIN, J. F—Watch Maker and 

Jeweller.
|T IOGINB, W. J.- General Coal Deal- 
n cr. Goal alwnys on hand.
If ELLEY, TIIOM AB.-Bqot and Shoe 
“Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

MçlNTYRF.

vniRPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 
Utq .ai rer.

DATRIQUIN, 0. A.-Manufacturer 
1 of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
names». Opposite People’s Rank.
UEDDF.N, A. C. CO.—Dealer. In 
Itpi.nu», Organ», and Hewing Machines.
nOCKWF.M- fc CO.—Book - sellers. 
ItBta tinners, Pieture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Orgeirs, and Sewing

ITtKHP.YTK.inAN CHVItCll—Rev. R yAN„ y, V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
Il lins», l’aator—Servie» every Hsbhalb Kjî ,J
st 'ion n m. Hahlrtith Hchool at 11 a. m. * . .
Waver Meeting on Wednesday»! 7 ;iop in. OLEEP, B. H.—Importer nn<l dealer

1 _______ Bin General Hardware, Htoves, andliii-
ItAPTTHT CHimCH—Ilcv T A Higgins, ware. Agents for Frost k Wood’s Plows.

R11AW. J- ‘"d T“W
praver Meetings on '\ uesilay at 7 30 ’

and Thursday at 7 30pm. WALLACE, O. II.—Wholesale and
.......... ’’ Retail Grocer.

METHODIST CHURCH—Rev Fred’k 
Friggins Pastor—Sendees every Hahbnth 
a! 11 no s m and 7 00 p in. Hnbhalh School 
et V 30 n m Prayer Meeting on Thursday 
et 7 00 p m.

I sat down at a table with nu empty 
inkstand and a water-cooler upon it, 
pieced the letter together, aud read 
this;

You «hall store all yourbaggnge of worries, 
You shall feel perfect peace m this lealm, 

You shall sail with oldlnemlson fair waters 
With ioy and delight at the helm.

You shall wander in cool, flagrant gardens 
With those who have loved you the best, 

And the hopes that were lost in life’s jour*

I ilu.
RA great, many 

but half this idea, 
ily in receiving. They are like sponges 
which absorb whatever fluid conies near 
them. They have nothing of their own 
to impart, and would not dream of im
parting it if they had. Such individu
als are not good inodeD. That laot is 
iurtinotively recognized. Even little 
children point the Huger of seorn at 

Rut yet, wo are all of us 
given to selfishness, and wo must take 
care that it dooa not grow upon us.

"My Dear Mibb Pearl : I was called 
away to extract a tooth from the 
mouth of a gentleman too ill to leave 
his house. I am sorry the plate does not 
fit. I did not think it would give you 
pain, but I can hardly expect you to for 
give me for breaking my engagement 
with you. I am so sorry that I cannot 
sec you before you go, but your husband 
can ocrtainlv find some good dentist who 

little that is necessary, 
need you make two false teeth a secret I 
Everybody has them nowadays,

"Yours regretfully.

POHT OFFICE, WOLFVILLE 

Office Hocus, 7 a. m to 9 r M. 
ere nwlr 

For II»

Express west Hose at 10.3b a. m.
Exprf’*K east Hose nt r< 20 p. m.
Kcntvillo close at 7 30 p m.

Om. V. Rasp. Post Monter.

my
You shall find in the City of Rest.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.Mails
r.n osfollow* :
lifax and Wlvdoor close at 7 a

us. /There she was already, and 1 
thought of all tho diabolical maids in

A,—Boot and Shoe Mak- French books as I looked at her. We 
got into tho carriage, and rattled furi
ously away toward the depot, for we 
wore late. Phœbe was iu teats “at 
leaving home,” sho said. I made no 
attempt to console her. 1 sat stiffly on 
my seat, and a hand on each knee, 
Betsey Jane's round, little bullets of 
eyes staring hard at me, as though she 
saw something was tho matter.

Inteteiliun Storg. mean men.
Whywill do theA MODERN OTHELLO,

I am, if you will allow me to intro 
duce myself, your humble servant, Mr 
Pellam Palmer, of tho firm of Putts &

The First SignPEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Tho epistle ended with the name of 

tho old family dentist.
"You thought it was a b- au, didn’t 

you?” awaked Betsy Jane. "It only 
shows what fool» gentlemen is. Well, 
shall I pack up and go? ’Twasn't 
my advieo not to tell you. I Haul, 
"Tell and over with it. They'll cornu 
out some day, like enough at break- 
faut.”

“Betsy,” said I, “retain your serv
ices. Here is a little present." And 
I offered her a ten-dollar bill. “Don't 
mention this to Mrs Palmer."

Then I went away to make peace 
with my poor, subdued, heart-broken 
little wife, who was crying lier heart 
out. And as 1 said before 1 have 
never been jealous since.

P. 8.—1 think Betsy Jane played 
mu false after all, aud told the stoiy.

Mummer Feeding for 
fowl.

Open from 9 a m. to 2 p. tn. Closed OB 
Hetordey at 12, noon.

A. dsW. Babbs, Agent.
\Of falling health, whether In the form of 

Night Sweats and Nervousness, or In a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should suggest the uioof AyeFe 
Barsoparllli. Title preparation Is meal 
effective for giving tone aud strangtb 
to the cnfeehlod system, promoting the 
digestion aud assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forties to Iholr normal 
condition, end for purifying, enrloMng, 
aud vitalising the blood.

Palmer, white goods,
I was forty when I mado up my 

mind to marry. 1 had never thought 
myself handsome, but hiving amassed 
a fortune and having decided to settle 
down as a married man, I was lucky 
enough to win the nflection of tho 
fairest of hor sel, Misa Flioobo Fcarl, 
and having offered myself to her was 
accepted. I had previously interview 
ed lier father who approved of our 
union, and I hid gone through the 
com ting phase and was really married. 
Our carriages were rolling up one by 

to Mr Pearl’s door, while the 
crowd of little girls, hoys, nursery 
maids and beggars, collected on the 
side-walk, uttered loud oh»I and ahs I 
of a Fourth of July and sky rocket 

whenever a more than usually

Chiireliea.
Machine*. My heart burst, and my head ashed ;

[ wonder I wu* not soisud with apo
plexy, being of such a fullj habit. Wo 
got into tho oars at lent, and Phœbe 
looked at mo, in her dove-like way, a*
1 stood beside her, looking Heaven 
only knows how.

“You mustn't be angry at mo. It 
is so hard to leave mamma," she said, 
pleadingly# “I won’t cry any more."

“You are at liberty to ory as much 
as you like, madam," I said. “1 
should think you would feel like «hod- 
ding many bitter tears."

With this I strode away into the 
smoking-oar, and staid there for hours.

When 1 came back Betsey Jane had 
my seat and seemed to bo consuliug hor 
mistres*, for I hoard her say :

“I shouldn’t mind it, mum. Men 
mostly is brutes by uaturV

I left her in the enjoyment of hor 
position, and took my solitary position, »f tl.o best, although it doe» not yie d

as much as many others ; oats yield 
better and make a very excellent food 
both winter and summer ; rye is not as 
good, either green or dry, but it grows 
very early In the spring ; in fact, is 
one of the first crops that get laige 
enough to out and feed out early in 
May ; covering as it does the ground 
during the winter, it protects it so well 
that the crop draws but little more 
from the soil than it prevents from 
esc aping, so the land after a crop of 
green rye la very nearly as rich ns 
before. For this reason and for tho 
reason of its oarllncFS, rye is considered

Failing Health.
, Its STwffi ft&USS
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous, 
ness. I ti led various remedies proscribed 
,y different physicians, but became 8® 
weak that I could not iro up atnlrs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended mo to try Ayer’s Barsaparllla.

Alexandria, Mtuu.
I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, In nyr 

family, for Berofu », and know, If It is 
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. 1 have also 
prescribed It as a tonlo, as well as an alter- 
stive, and must say thut I honestly believe 
t to be tho best blood uiodlefne ever 

compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D, D» 8., 
M. D., Greenville, Toun.

Dyspepsia Cured.

she might have 
ytiad clipped fourWITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 

V> dealer in Dijr Goods, Millinery, 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gent*’ Fur- 
nishings.
"UM1-HON. JAB.—Harness Makes, is 
W „tllI in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in hi* line of business.
Br JOHN’S CHURCH. (Kptacopnl) 

heivh’fs neat Sunday morning at 11 a, in , 
wiling nt 7. Canon Brock, D. D., Pres- 
Lieut of King’s College, will cond.nct the 
servlrog.

éthisOwing to the hurry In getting up 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
keen left off. Name» »o omitted will be 
added from time to time. Penon. wi»!i- 
ing tlieir name* placed on the above liât 
will pleaee call.

■nature,
gorgeous train swept tho dual from the 
striped oarpet spread upon the front 
door-step and vanished under the fringe 
of the awning.

1 w»a uncomfortable, as bridegroom! 
always are when making part of the 
wedding show ; but I elpcetod to be 
very happy when I got my wife to 
myself; and alto the lunch, or dinner, «other, and 1 responded to the proper 
or breakfast-1 really don’t know what toasta, and forced myself to acorn 

my respected mother-in-law called the 
feast—wo were going off to spend a 
month at Niagara—and get acquaint-

Hi KHA1M11S (R. 0 )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. 1’.—Mas» 11 00 a in the last Huuday of
Mrh month.

4

Among the crops which may be 
used for summer feeding, barloy is one

It would be Impossible for roe to de
scribe what I Buffered from ludlgeitloa 
and Headache up to the time I beean 
taking Ayer’s Barsaparllle. 1 wai under 
the care of various physicians and tried 
a groat many kinds of niodlcluei, but 
Mover obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer’a Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed Us duties more 
perfectly. To-day my health Is com
pletely restored.—Mary liarley, Spring- 
field, Mass.

I have been greatly benefited by the 
prompt use of Ayere Harmipartlla. IS 
tones mid Invigorate# the system, regulate» 
tbe action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It UK 
without doubt, tbe roost reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — u.I>. Johnson, 
169 Atlantic avo., Drookiyu, N. Y. ^

Masonic mCARDS.
Ht. OKOIIOE’M I.01)0B,A. F A A. M., 

toMit. »t tlieir llsll on the second Friday 
of each month at 74 o’clock p. tn.

J. B. I)avisoig Secretary
resolutely, amongst tlie bags and par
cels, in lier former corner.

All through that wrutohod bridal 
journey to Niagara, I never gave my 
wife a civil word or kindly look.

When she called to me, “Don’t you 
fed well, Pelham ?" I replied, “Very ; 
you’ll not bo a rich widow just yet, my 
dear.” Aud after that we did not

JOHN W. WAIXAi’E,
barrister-at-law,

JfOTAHY, CONVEYANCE^ ETC
Also Gonoral Agent for Fibs and

Lite Insobaho*.
WOLFVILLE N. ■-

Tempe ratter.
WOI.KVILLK DIV1810N B or T meets 

s»fiy Mi.nd»y evening In their Hall, 
WUut’e Block, at 8.00 o’clock.

ACADIA LODUF,, I. O. O T. meets 
«wy Hatmday evening In Music Hall at
7.00 o'clock.

h»ppy-
Uhsmpsgno helped me.
Aller s while 1 said to myself :
“Idiot. It la sums little bill tho 

wants to hide. A shoemaker’s, per
haps. Her father lives up to Ids in- 
come ; no doubt ahs lisa had hard work 
to get her things ready, l’oor child I 
I've been cruel to her.”

So when she had gone sway to got 
ready for the journey, end it was 
time for me else to go, 1 hurried to the 

appointed for me, snd knowing it 
wts next to hors, softly opened tho 
communicating door end pooped in, 
meaning to kiss her and tell hor that 
she should always have every tiling she 
wanted after this. The room, however, 
waa empty. Her wedding drese ley on 
tho bed, and a ghostly veil and wreathe 
floated from a gas fixture ; but paper, 
pen and ink were on a desk, and 1 saw 
that even in thia hurried moment she 
had taken time to write a letter.

It lay finished, but not folded, be
side en nnsddressod envelope, and I 
tiptoed eagerly sores# the room, hoping 
to reed that elle would settle that little
account as soon-as possible, snd read

this:

perrv Davis' 
pa<n - K<iler

Even in that halcyon hour I was 
awsro that we were not well acquainted 
yet. However, 1 knew I was a good 
sort of fellow aud had tho greatest con
fidence in Fhoabo. In fact I had just 
repeated thia to myself, when a post
man’s whistle sounded in the area, and 
1 saw Phoebe's own maid exchange a 
glance with my wife t* the «lipped a 
pink envelope Into hor pocket.

It was a foolish idea, I koow, but I 
took it into my head that the letter 
bad eomctlllng In It that my newly- 
wedded Phoebe wished to keep from 
me, I flatter myself that I am a good 
reader of the expression of the human 

and ,hal le what I 
thought I saw In tbe glanoee those glrle 
exchanged. However I really wanted 
to kick myself for harboring the 

thought.
Bat afterwards, when tbe oomrratu- 

lationa were over, and we were going 
down to aupper, 1 saw Betey Jane, 
under pretence of adjtuting her mla- 
treaa’i drew, slip this pink envelope 
Into the white aatln laoe trimmed pook- 
et that was pinned by n bunch of

speak again.
So we reached the hotel on the 

American shore, and after I had or
dered rooms, I Had an interview with

)
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“Young woman,” I said sternly, “I 
am going to give you a mouth's wages 
and discharge you. I will also pay 
your passage home."

“My goodness I” cried Betsy Jsnc. 
“Don’t missus want mo ? Is she so 
double-dealing as that?”

“It is I who don’t want you,” I 
said. “You have helped to deceive 
me.”
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a desirable green crop to grow.
Hungarian makes a very good crop to 

out green, but it soon passes to a state of 
ripenvBS that requires it to be cut ami 
made into hay. When sown thick 
enough to make the straw fine, it uoi 
only mskes an excellent food while 
green, but, well dried, it is rich and 
readily eaten at any season. Ho if » 
farmer has light warm land, he will 
find it for bis interest to sow an acre 
or two of Huugsriau every year. 
Fodder corn was formerly considered 
one of the bust green crops to feed out 
in the summer, but experience has 
proved it to bo one of the poorest, un
less the corn is permitted to stand 
until tho ears begin to form.

When a farmer has plenty of mow* 
.ng land and is short of pasture, or tilt 
.end in tho pasture for any reason
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TÏ i ■ER"About what?" askud Betsey Jane.

“You give your mistress t lottor 
to-tlsy,’’ still I.

“Well,” Still Betsy Jsn», "do you 
think I'd ortor keep s letter directed 
to missus?"

"You preverioste,” ssid I.
"If thst’s French lor ’stosl,’ I don't,” 

ssid Betsey Juno.
"1 know the ooutenta of thst letter,”
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gerSmall ertielea BILVERPl'ATKD.
will bo sent to xny 

P»rt nf Csnndt nr the United States 
' ll .00 in Idvanoe, Wo make no 
0» charge for United Statos aub 

—riptinns when mid is advance. «
,Wsst’s p,i„ King, will never dise Crou^sndOonroœption

OUSID (V
&it0U' ‘t i»^ always rosdv add 
^'IU‘3S=: « I» Indeed a friend in "Indued, sir, you are right. 1 shul1 

suffer miserably through my honey
said I.

“Thorn, now,” ssid Betsy Jane. “IALLEN'8 LONS BALSAM
tSs.tttt.aa4 tl JO ,w totls.
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